ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

As at 9 August 2018 our organisation structure was:

Justin Lynch
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Rick Kluge
GENERAL MANAGER ALWYNDOR

Brett Capes
CHIEF PEOPLE & CULTURE OFFICER

Nadia Andjelko vic
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Susan Wirth
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES MANAGER

Simon Drew
HEALTHY LIVING SERVICES MANAGER

Travis Hill
CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER

Narelle Jeffery
HOME SUPPORT SERVICES MANAGER

Howard Lacy
GENERAL MANAGER CITY ASSETS

Rajiv Mouveri
MANAGER ASSETS & FACILITIES

Adrian Hill
MANAGER REGULATORY SERVICES

Ross Whitfield
ACTING MANAGER FIELD SERVICES

Anthony Marroncelli
MANAGER DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Marnie Lock
GENERAL MANAGER COMMUNITY SERVICES

Sally Heading
MANAGER CITY ACTIVATION

Matthew Rechner
MANAGER ACTIVE COMMUNITIES

Monica DuPlassis
MANAGER COMMUNITY WELLBEING

David Lambert
MANAGER LIBRARY SERVICES

Jo Miller-Robinson
MANAGER CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

Roberto Bria
GENERAL MANAGER BUSINESS SERVICES

John Newton
MANAGER FINANCE

Sharon Somerville
MANAGER PEOPLE & CULTURE

Pamela Jackson
MANAGER STRATEGY & INNOVATION